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booming voice echoes from the heavens, demanding worship or death. Earth no longer stands
alone in the universe. Less than 24-hours after this jaw-dropping discovery, the situation is
desperate. Earths forces discover a legend of an unholy weapon which, if found, could be used to
decimate the alien invaders. Hoping this will save Earth, Staff Sergeant Leo Frasier and his unit are
transported in a flash of light to another world - a world of magic. Separated on arrival, Leo
manages to find two comrades. Together, they undertake quests to earn new allies among the
kingdom of Kaslea. However, this world of magic is not without its own problems. Leaving no
survivors in its wake, a great dragon terrorizes the kingdom, turning villages to ash. Making matters
worse, the neighboring kingdoms of Gatlan and Sintiya are at war and that war is spilling over into
Kasleas border. With a knight of the realm at their side, Leo and his team must do what no hero of
Kaslea has yet managed - slay the dragon. Defeating the dragon will put them on a path to saving
two worlds....
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This ebook is definitely not e ortless to get started on reading through but very fun to read through. it was actually writtern very perfectly and valuable. I
discovered this ebook from my dad and i suggested this book to understand.
-- K a den Da ug her ty V-- K a den Da ug her ty V

This pdf is definitely not easy to get started on studying but quite entertaining to read through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then
never. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ms. Fa tim a  Er dm a n-- Ms. Fa tim a  Er dm a n
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